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Joyful News - March 13, 2019

Moving Magic
It's been an interesting journey since my mission to Lakeland ended and I was guided to move out of the area.
But, to where? The last couple of years were part mission/part search/part healing.
After years dedicated to clearing evil and darkness, I am sure you can imagine it can take a toll on the body,
mind and spirit. Phase One ended where we were focused on the causal level of the challenges humanity faced.
Although there is effort to heal the causal level for the individual, my global effort was more complete. Heaven
used that time to get me away, heal and regroup as well as explore other areas.
God has taken me off of global duty for the time being so I could move. The move has been quite unique as we
are not only moving me personally but the move includes the headquarters of Heaven on Earth.
I recall when Archangel Michael came to me announcing that I was him incarnate and my friend, who is
clairvoyant, mentioned seeing certain things during a ceremony he had including him placing a sign above my
balcony stating "Headquarters of Archangel Michael".
When I was guided to move to Lakeland, another clairvoyant came to visit and she told me about a sign she saw
over the door stating Heaven on Earth Headquarters. Now, we are relocating those headquarters to Sarasota,
Florida.
God assigned certain individuals to assist. Ashtar, Commander of the Galactic Federation, was in charge of my
last move and now again this one. I was guided to ask him for guidance as to certain aspects of the move such
as movers, etc. and whatever assistance required. God told me he assigned Lakshmi, who is a goddess who
assists in space clearing and abundance, for assistance in purging. I did not call upon her enough unfortunately.
Archangel Metatron was recommended for packing and storing items. They and others of my heavenly team
were helpful in other ways as well.
I was told there was a place picked out for me in Sarasota and when searching the internet, resonated with the
place, similar to as I found the place here in Lakeland. It was divinely guided. As with the place in Lakeland, the
number is also 10-101. The big difference in this move is that I have been to Sarasota before and I saw the place
in advance. I took the place in Lakeland before setting foot the first time in Lakeland. I am happy I know and am
looking forward to the new city, which is much closer to the beach!!!!! And, the sand is made of crystal quartz. It's
just beautiful.

So, now in the middle of purging, packing and preparing, I send out this newsletter with my new address and
phone number. I posted the image from my new email signature below. The address is in the footer of the
newsletter.

I am grateful for the help from above as well as to the earthly contributors who felt called to assist me. I couldn't
have done this alone. An interesting aside is that the high selves of all those helping are high beings of light such
as ascended masters, archangels, apostles in another life, etc. They are not only dear friends but are part of this
mission on Earth to bring forth the light and assist with Heaven on Earth. They certainly have been extraordinary
help in assisting me personally.
I am not going to send out a newsletter next week as it will be a moving day. I will look forward to sharing what
God inspires after I am moved and settle as things begin to change in service to all.
Blessings,
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Group Healing Calls

Based on requests, we will do an encore of this
workshop online. Other programs will be in the works
as well after I settle in Sarasota.

April 6 2019, 11:11 AM EST- Group Clearing Call We will include the usual personal and global topics to
clear as well as the discuss and clear taxes, tariffs,
tithing, and other money issue as well as whatever
God deems necessary to include. Click here for details
and registration.

Joy S. Pedersen, CEO and Founder of Express Success LLC, is a Doctor of Divinity, Licensed Spiritual
Healer, Certified Spiritual Health Coach, Certified Law of Attraction Practitioner, Non-denonimation ordained
minister and a #1 International Best-selling author. She is also a noted business consultant and networker
with a celebrated international clientele.
She works closely with individuals and businesses of all sizes to overcome their challenges with money,
relationships, career, business, health and well being. Her work includes clearing negative memories,
emotions, limited beliefs, property, travel, karma, curses and darkness as well as clearing the future.
Her pro bono work focuses on a global peace and prosperity initiative healing the cause of the imbalances
and atrocities negatively affecting all to set humanity free.
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